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1. It .is to be expected that the vast majority of refugees would wish to avail 
themselves of solutions which would enable them to maintain their roots or, at the 
very least, to preserve their regional or cultural identities. Thus, voluntary 
repatriation or local settlement are the solutions to refugee problems which are 
pursued wherever possible. In circumstances where refugees cannot benefit from· 
either of these two solutions, resettlement, often to areas outside their region, 
becomes the only remaining option. 

2. The High Commissioner assisted a significant number of refugees to return to 
their country o:t; origin in 1979 and 1980, while hundreds of thousands more received 
local settlement assistance during. the same period. Circumstances were such, however·, 
that for. many, thousands of refugees who could neither return _home nor remain where 
they were, the intern2,tional community was called upon to extend offers of admission 
to enable then to begin new lives. Su.eh was the case of a high proportion of re±.:ugees 
from the Inda-Chinese peninsula whose plight attracted world-wide attention and to 
whom Governments responded admirably with gc~1erous offers of admission; such was 
also the case of smaller numbers of refugees in other parts of the world whose plight 
was no less desperate, and for whom resettlement opportunities had to be sought. 

I. Overview of the general situation 

3, During 1979 and the first half of 1980, resettlement opportunities were offered 
by some 30 countries willing to admit refugees permanently. However, the influx of 
refugees in need of resettlement in various countries of first asylum in Africa, 
Europe, Latin America and South-East Asia called for a continued and sustained effort 
on t'.1eir behalf. The following paragraphs describe the principal developments in 
each of these regions, highlighting in particular the extraordinary response by 
the international community to events in South-East Asia. 
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4. Events in tho Horn of .Africa, as\ :well as continued unrest in southel,'n Lfrica 
have led to increased eJforts towards ·the; resettlement, both within and,, where . 
necessary, outside the coirtlnent, of refugees qf urban origin arriving in 'some of 
the major cities of Africa, who can...'1ot be absorbed within the country of first 
asylum. rn·co.;.operation with the Organization of African Unity's :Bureau for the 
Placement· and Education of African Refugees (BPE.ti.R) efforts were made to follow up 
on recommendations adopted in this respect by the Conference on the Situation of 
Refugees in Lfrica held in 1979 at 1i.rusha, United Republic of :I1anzania. 

5. Members of the Executive Committee of the High Commissioner's Programme were. 
advised at its thirtieth session that the drive to resettle refugees in Latin America 
had succeeded in reducing the backlog of persons seeking resettlement and that the 
on-going needs were of a 16vel which could be met by current response, provided the 
willingness to admit refugees .from Latin America continued •. It should be noted 
however that there continues to be a refugee influx in various countries in Latin 
America, and that offers of admission for such refugees are therefore still required. 
The average monthly rate of resettlement out of Latin America during 1979 was 136, 
and 76in the first ho_lf of 1980. It is estimated that some 150 resettlement places. 
per month will be needed in 1980. 

6. Resettlement activities in Europe were pursued, as in previous years, with the 
close collaboration of ICEM and a number of valuntary agencies, with UNHCR placil~g 
special emphasis on the handicapped and on those who had remained in camps for 
extended periods of time. The influx of Eastern European refugees increased during 
the course of 1979 and 1980, however, necessitating a sustained effort on the part 
of traditional resettlement countries to match the needs. 

7. The main preoccupation in the field of resettlcme~t continued to be refugees 
from the Indo-Chinese peninsula. Following the mooting convened by the Secretary-Gene~~~ 
of the United Nations on 20 and 21 July 1979, 269,111 refugees were resettled in 
30 countries between Lugust 1979 and 30 Juno 1980. Although the backlog, which stood 
at 360,000 persons in July 1979, was reduced to some 220,000 by the end of June 1980, 
this sizeable number still waited in camps in various countries of temporary asylum, 
while new refugees continued to arrive, although at a slower pace than in early 1979. 

8. During the period under review numerous individuals or groupG of refugees in 
various parts of the world were in need of urgent action to ensure their safety. In 
some cases, action was required within a matter o_.:f_ __ l}oi,u:q,._ Those situations wore 
a constant reminder of the need for Governments to develop a. streamlined procedure 
allowing a limi tod number of .cefugees to be admitted on an emergency basis in 
circumstances of real urgency. 

9. The reporting period saw an increased involvement on the part.of countries 
willing to admit refugees but unable to bear alone the costs of integTa±ing them., 
UNHCR has provided financial assistance to countries lacking facilities to receive 
refugees and has prepared plans to assist with their integTation. · It will be 
necessary in 1980, and for some time to come, to continue to underwrite some of the 
costs of resettling refugees in those countries, whether in rural settlements or ~ 
through other durable solutions. In this connection, it is important to ensure tha~ 
a sound plan for the refugees' socio-economic integTation is developed before the 
resettlement operation begins and that such a plan can be implemented effectively. 
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10, Handicapped refugees continue to be the subject of concern and particular 
attention, Although both mentally and physically handicapped persons continue to be· 
admitted by·some countries of resettlement under the "Ten or More Plan11 and similar 
schemes, the fact remains that it is precisely those refugees who are in most need 
of resettlement (for medical treatment) who are among the most difficult to place. 
Their situation demands continued vigilance to ensure that their needs are not 
overlooked. The situation of handicapped refugees will become all ··the more relevant 
in 1981, which has been designated as ·the International Year for Disabled Persons. 

II. Review of Operations 

A. Africa 

11. The resettlement caseload in Africa, though relatively small compared to other 
regions in the world, grew noticeably in 1979 and early 1980 as a.result of events 
in the Horn of Africa and continued uncertainty in southern Africa. Many hundreds of 
refugees of '\ll'b~n origin, primarily from Ethiopia, arrived in such centres as Djibouti, 
Cairo, Nairobi and Khartoum, placing a severe strain on local resouxces. While it is 
difficult to be sure of precise figures, it can be estimated thnt some 2,000 to 
3,000 urban refugees in various parts of Africa need to be resettled elsewhere, either 
within.the African continent or outside. These do not include refugee students on 
whose behalf UNHCR seeks educational placement opportunities in various countries if 
places in educational institutions in their country of asylwn are not available. 

12. The Conference on the Situation of Refugees in Africa, referred to above, adopted 
recornmendations'regarding the resettlement of African refugees, It reaffirmed the 
principle of integrating refugees within their cultural regions, and urged African 
countries to share in the responsibility of absorbing refugees. These recommendations 
2.re now being transl2.ted into a plan of action by the OAU/BPEAR. A high-level 
delegation from'within the OAU Commission of Ton plans to undertake missions to selected 
ldrican countries with a view to promoting the principle of "burden-sharing". 
The UNHCR Field Resettlement Officer for Africa is collaborating closely with the 
0AU/BPELR Office in Addis Ababa in the formulation and implementation of those plans. 

13, In cases where there is no possibility of absorption in Africa, the 
High Commissioner has appealed to several resettlement countries outside the region. 
However, some resettlement countries find themselves severely handicapped by their 
inability to process refugees due to the lack of local immigration offices. It would 
therefore be desirable for countries to develop thq appropriate procedures to enable 
on-the-spot processing of resettlement applications. 

13. l,sia 

14, 1979 will surely be remembered as. the year in which the situation of Inda-Chinese 
refugees and displaced persons became critical. At the end of 1978, 135,119 persons 
who had arrived overland and 67,836 ttboat people" remained in camps. In the early 
months of 1979 the numbers of arrivals by boat increased dramatically from just under 
10,000 in Janu;ry to 26,602 in April, with a record 54,871 in June 1979 while an 
QVerage of 7,085 persons per month crossed into Thailand overland. 
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15. It will.be recalled that on 20 and 21 July 1979 the Socrotary-Genoral ~f th0 
United N2.tions convened in Geneva a Meeting on Refugees and Displaced Persons in 
South-East . .'\sia which was attended by represonta tives of 65 countries. One major 
result of this meeting was that the number of rosettlomont opportunities increased t: 
some 260,000 for the twelve-month pGriod ending 30 Juno 1980. Thirty countries st00Q 

ready to adrni t Inda-Chinese for permanent resettlement. Thus, dopartu:ros from camps 
began to rise very markedly, from 6,610 in January 1979 to 18,161 in July, with n. 
monthly average of 24,157 for the remaining five months of the year. It is most 
encouraging to note that this very high retto of departure continued into 1980, 
reaching a record 29,924 in P.obruary and averaging 24,419 over the first six months 
of this year, including those trc.volling to Refugee Processing CGntros. 

16. li.t the same tfo.o arrivalr::; by bo2t decreased very subst2.11tfolly from July i979 
onwards, avorl'.ging 5,583 per month from after tho July meeting to the ond of the ycc..r 
and 4,878 in the first four months of 1980, The numbers havo boon rising perceptibly 
again since i1ay 1980, whon they reached 10;915 compared to 2,690 in Januar<J. 

17. The High Commissioner would like to pay tribute to the o..dmira.blo efforts of 
m-:my countries in accepting, often at very short notice, largo numbers of Indo-Chincsc 
for resettlomont. The Office is a.ware of the task underfo.kon by Governments and 
voluntn.ry agencies in receiving the refugees and in assisting thorn to integrate• In 
somo cow1trios, tho participation of tho general public has boon notable, especially 
following the dr2.I11atic events of mid-1979 which led to an unprecedented awareness of 
tho plight of the 11 boa.t pooplo 11 in particular. In many cases, reception arrangements 
included not only those solocted in tho camps in South-East Lsia by representatives 
of the receiving countries, but also Viotnamoso rescued on the high seas by merchant 
vessels. At least 8,000 persons wore so rescued in the course of 1979, and the figure 
for the first hn.lf of 1980 is proportionately higher, at some 6,000 persons. 

18. With rego.rd to rescue at sea, many ships which have rescued Victnnmeso in . 
distress h:1.vc oxporioncod delays in port as refugees have not boon allowed to disomb2X.'( 
prior to the satisfaction of certain conditions. Particular problems have arisen 
with vessels flying flags of convenience. Following discussions with a number of 
Govornmonts, a rosettlomont reserve of 1,160 places, contributed by six nations, was 
placed at the disposal of UlTHCR to permit prompt disembarkation from ships flying 
flags of convenionco or flags of States unable to offer resettlement guarantees. 
IDIHCR makes every effort to effect the resettlement of those persons to appropriate 
destinations, but a reserve is necessary in order to allow for speedy disembarkation 
regardless of the final destination. As of P.Jid-1980, some 577 places were still 
av~dlablo out of the total of 1,160 places provided for this purpose, It is 
essential th0.t this reserve bo maintained to provide for tho ro.pid disembarkation of 
persons rescued at sea. 

19. During 1979, the Office intensified its efforts on behalf of the nvulnera.ble · 
groups", such as unaccompanied minors 2.nd the handic[1.pped. Social workers employed 
by UHHCR or socondqd to U:NHCR by voluntary agencies intorviewed unaccompanied minors 
in the camps with n. viow to determining tho family situation of each individuo.l and 
to m:>.king recommendations as to the best solution for e2.ch cc:u:ie. In this offox·-, 
UNHCR took 2,s a framework tho intornationally-ostablishod conventions reL,:\ting to 
tho welfare of children, and co-opera tod closely with 2,gencios such as the 
International Council of Voluntary Agencies, the: International Union for Child_Welfarcs 
tho International Committee of tho Rod Cross and the International Social Service, 
The Office consistently referred to the Europoo..n Convention on the Adoption of Cl:ildren, 
to the ECOSOC Draft Declaration on Social and Legal Principles relating to Adoption 
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end Foster Piacemont of Children Nationally and Internationally, to ECOSOC 
resolution 1979/28 on Adoption and Foster Placement of Children and to the 
b1ternational Council of Voluntary Agencies recommendations on unaccompanied refugee 
min0rs from South-East Asia. The surveys carried out by UNHCR showed that the 
overwhelming majority of unaccompanied minors in thci camps were in the 15 to 17 age 
group, that only a very smn.11 nu.~ber wero in fact orph:tns and that approximately half 
had relatives either in othor camps or in third countries. Therefore, every effort 
wc.s :made to locate relatives or to 2-scertain whether other persons might be in a 
position to care for those children before any permanent solution was proposed. .· 

20. .Another vulnerable group on whoso behalf special efforts were made were the 
socially,· physically or mentally handicapped. In both 11boat 0 and "landr: camps there. 
are many hundreds of persons belonging to families containing one or more members 
suffering from a minor handicap; but there are also those who have more severe 
ailments requiring hospitalis2.tion, artificial limbs or long-torm therapy and· 
rehabilitation. Somo countries have boon exemplary in accepting large numbers of . 
handicapped refugees. For the humanitarian, compassionate c1.pproach of such countries 
the High Commissioner is especially appreciative. · 

21. Whereas up to the end of 1979 the collection, recording and processing of 
bio-data on Indo-Chineso kas done ma.nually, an electronic data processing system was 
introduced in 1980 to facilitate the tracing and resettlement of Indo-Chinosc, and 
eventually other groups of refugees, requiring resettlement. 

22, A significant dovelo~ment in the period under review was the creation of a 
Refugee Processing Centre (RPC) at Bataan in the Philippines, and the construction of 
Mother RPC on Galang Island, Indonesia, It will be recalled that nt the July 1979 
meeting convened by the Secretary-General (mentioned at paragraphs 7 and 15 above), .the 
Governments of Indonesia and the Philippines offered to host Refugee Processing Centres 
to help relieve congostion in the existing camps. Over 9,000 refugees a.ccopted by 
the United States of America have proceeded to Bata2n; a further 7,000 to 8,000 will 
be accomr:1odatcd in that Centre in a few months' time when the second phase of the 
building programme is completed. On Galang, arrangements arc sufficiently well 
advanced to permit the RPC to open towards the end of October 1980, Meanwhile, the 
Government of Indonesia has offorod to allow groups of up to 15,00 accepted refugees 
per month to enter Galang prior to the opening of the RPC, They will be sheltered in 
the first asylum camp on GalC1.I1g,. which has accomrnodation for over 15,000 people. 

23, Members of the Executive Committee arc aware of the largo-scale influx into· 
Thailand in 1979 of several hundred thousand Kampuchcans, some 150,000 of whom were 
G.Ccommodatod in UNHCR liolding centres. Of those Kampucheans who arrived in Thailand 
in the last eight months, 1,706 have been helped to join relatives irt third countries. 
Priority has been given ,to those with immediate family in third countries, and ' · 
subsequently to those with secondary relatives (brothers or sisters) whom they wish 
to join. Ls selection missions have not had access to the holding centres for 
Kampuchoans, the refugees have been preselected on the basis of basic biographica~ data 
and then trclllsferred to a special camp where their resettlement processing can be 
completed. Biographical data has also been provided to'embassies at their ·request 
as countries of potential resettlement are identified, 
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24. In the course of 1979 and 1980 the Office l~,s undortn.kon efforts to interpret 
to receiving Governments the needs of Ifampuchcan refugoos in Viet Nam, a limited 
number of whom havo been idontifiod and rogistored for rose:ttlcmont. L. total of 
943 Ka.mpuchean rcfu.;oes hn.d bcon resettled ,~i th UHHCR o.ssis faEr;e in 1980 by 30 Juno• 
Through the generosity of the Austrian nnd French Govornrn.onts, tnmsi t facilities 
were provided in Vienna nnd Paris to facilitate tho processing of a number of those 
refugees on their wo.y to countries of final dostino.tion. However, resettlement 
opportunities for this group of refugees, mnny of whom havo relatives or other ties 
abroad, n.ro still required. 

25. Tho Orderly Depo.rture Progro.mrno from Viot Ifam was 2- subject which received 
p2rticular attention at tho July 1979 mcuting. At that time, receiving countries 
and the Victnamoso Government reiterated their mutual commi tmont to tho ostablishnont 
of .:t humanitarian option for persons wishing to lenve Viet Nar,1. Ll though over 
3,000 persons h._cve loft Viot No..m for various countries of now residence under this 
programme, its successful implementation requires tho cst2..blish,11ont of leg2,l dol)2.rtures 
to all destinations on a continuing basis, an end which has not yet boon achieved. 
The High Commissioner remains committed tci this programme o.nd co.lls· upon Governemonts 
concornod to facilitate its fullest possible implomontotion. 

26. Tho High Uommissionor wishes to enphasize tho continuing need for resettlement 
opportunities for Indo-Chinoso. l1s of 30 Juno 1980 there wore 94,486 11 boat pooplc

1
' 

in camps awaiting resettlomont. In Thailand, without counting the rocent arrivals 
from Ifumpuchea, 128,853 persons who hnd arrived overland were awaiting a durable 
solution. A further 9,631 persons Horo in tho newly- constructed RPC in Bataan, 
the Philippines, on their way to being rosottloa_. Petro.graph 24 c1 .. bove refers to the 
needs of I(anpucho:ms in Viet Nan. Ls tho High Commissioner ho.d the opportunity 
to express to Governnents by letter in Fobruary·19so, countries aro urged to mamtairc 
their efforts to provide now homes for the large num1Jors of Indo-Chinose who have no 
altornativo but to sock rosottlcmont in third countries. Renewal of tho special quota.s 
offered in 1979 and an incroaso of such·offers wherovor possible is essential. The 
Office is prepared to provide all possible support in the implementation of tho 
resettlement operation by documenting needs, consulting on tho scope of resettlement 
quotas, co-ordin:1.ting tho work of selection missions as well a.:: by offering guidance 
on integration schemes. 

27. In order to prepare for final rosottlemont, a comprohonsivo progremme of language 
training 8.lld orientation ha£ boon drawn up in consul t.:1.tion with concerned Govcrrun°n!s. 
and voluntary agencies and is being implemented in vo.rious countries of South-East hs~~-
This progr2m.r.:1e consists of rogul2.r l2nguage training for all refugees mmi ting . 
resettlement as well as intonsivo language training and orientation for those proceeding 
to tho United Stat~s. Those tro.ining programmes will be carried out by specialized 
voluntary agencies in first asylum c~mps as well as in tho nPCs. 

28. A Horkshop on the Intogr<1.tion of Indo-Chineso in Countries of Resettlement is 
to be held fror;i 29 September to 3 OctobGr 1980 to facilib,to the exchange of informatior, 
on methods and procedures of intogrv,tion between coU11.trios 2,dr;ii tting Indo-Chinese. 
refugees, and to servo as a forum for the presentation and discussion of integration 
techniques by the participants. 
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29, As in previous years, the situation in Latin America required close attention 
to ensure that the influx of now refugees was bo.ltmcod by .::t p;oportionally steady 
level of resettlement. Refugees continued to be registered for resettlement in 
such countries e.s Argentina c1nd Br2.zil 2.long with small nunbors in Peru. Particular 
efforts wore made to secure perma.nont resettlement opportunities to refugees granted 
tonpor~ry asylum in Brazil. 

30, Lt 30 JLL~e 1979 the nUJ:1ber of refugees in countries of nsylum in Latin America 
ouaiting resettlement stood at 423 persons, the mnjority of whom had registered for 
resettlement in the preceding 12 months. During 1979 the rate of registration of 
now refugees averaged 100 persons per month. 

31. l. t 30 Juno 1980 the nui21ber of refugees nwai ting resettlement in countries of 
0,sylum in La tin f.1noric::c stood D. t 284 persons, and the ·ra to of rogistro.tion of now 
refugees for rosottlomont averaged 86 persons per month. In addition to this number 
there wore 546 porsons 9 mainly in Chile, waiting to join f2.mily members already 
resettled nbroad. This latter figure had increased by over 200 since the same time 
in 1979. On present indico.. tL,ns, therefore, offers of o.,dmission for sonc 1,900 refugees 
in Lo.tin America will be required during the coming 12 months, of which some 500 
would bo needed from countries where family members alro2.dy reside. 

32, Over 40 c~untrics hn.vo contributed to the overall effort to resettle Ln,tin 
.~l'lorican refugees since the beginning of this operation, but, in recent years, it has 
boon the efforts of a relatively small number of countries that have kept tho problem 
within rno,n.:'l.goc.ble proportions. It is encouraging that these countries recognize the 
continuing nature of the problem. It must, however, be stressed tho.t the needs in 
Lo..tin L11erica 1 although relatively sr.1nll numerically, will roquire·continuing attention 
to prevent the excessive backlogs of refugees awaiting resettlement that have occured 
in the past. 

33, In the period under revi011, 90 por cent of those Latin Ar.1erican refugees resettled 
1.i.r1dcr tn:JHCR uuspices wore accepted in Europe, some 8 per cent .in North l~mericc:. and 
the ronaindor in other parts of the world. Those figures do not include persons who 
,-rero ad.mi ttod to vnrious countries without UNHCR involvenent. 

34, ~umost 120,000 persons loft Cuba during the first quarter of 1980, of whom the 
v~st majority (over 115,000 persons) reached the United States by boat, with smaller 
numbers travelling by plo..ne to Costa Rica, Peru and Spain. At the request of the 
Govornncnts concerned, the High Conli1issioner agreed to assist in the resettlement of 
those refugees who needed to be resettled olsew.here, pnrticularly those with fe.nily 
n:;mbors abrood., o.nd to that. effect the High ColllIYlissionor contc..ctcd a number of 
resettlement countries and 2ssignod staff members to the refugee centres to process 
potential n.pplico.tions. Close co-ordinc.'l.tion was mn,into.,inod .with the Intergovernnental 
Cor:uni ttoo for Europoo.,n Migro. tion which ho.d e2.rlier sought resettlement openings for 
thusc persons. 
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D. Europe 

35. l1lthough tho :i,:1flux of Eastern Europor_:1 refugees hos incrcn,scd somowhD.t, 
pn.rticulnrly in tho first asylum countries of Lustrin c.nd the Federal Republic of 
Gora:.ny, an incrousc in the number of opportunities for rcsottlouont to such countries 
ns lmstralir.., CD.n2.da, Ne,-T Zealand a.nd tho United Sfo_tos hns boon instrumontC1.l in 
avoiding o dr2.stic rise in the CQ-soloo.d. L number of rofugocs, including the physicC'_lly 
or mentally handicapped, hc-vo not net selection criteria, however, and hc.ve thus been 
cxposocl to cxtondod waiting periods. Measures hr.vo boon tnkcn to promote their 
roscttlemcmt within the fra.nmwrk of special schemes. 

36. }funy countries of Western Europe have e:xpcrienced rm unusuo.lly high influx of 
sponto.ncous n.rrivnls, r:12-ny of then from the ~Iiddlc East i the Horn of !:..fricn n.nd 
1.fghanistc-n. The host Governments have offered pormn.ncnt settlement to c.. number of . 
these persons, while others h2.vo found their woy to countries ovcrsons or have returned 
to their countries of first 2.sylura. 

III. Conclusions 

37. UNHCR' s oxpcndi turcs in 1979, nostly for tro.nsporto.tion costs a,nd for other 
costs rolo..ted to roscttlomon-t processing, cimounted to some ~n4. 1 million. Most of 
the tr2.nsportc,tion was on trusted to the Intergovenmentul Co:m.mi tteo for Europon:n 
Migro..tion (ICE!-1). U1nfCR firu::.nccd tro..nsporfa.tion costs in those instnncos where 
tro.nsportation w;:,s not covered by the Government of tho country of resettloL1ent. P,J11ds 
woro ~lso used to finn.nco resettloment counnolling, m:tss rogistrntion, docunentation, 
medical ox2E1ino..tions, resettlement grc1.nts and other related expenses when those wor8 
not covered by the Governuents concerned. 

38. In tho period under review, the co-operation of the Intergovornnontal CommittGo 
for Europonn Nigration, the Intern<'tiona.l Co1:imittoe of the Rod Cross 2..nd the no.icy 
volunt~ry agencies w"s, o.s i:thmys, instruncn"t::-..1 in ensuring thr: smooth operation of 
tho resettlement progrnmnc. ICEM provided valuable sorvicos iii arranging the 
trnnsporta tion of thous2.nds of rofugeGs every month, whilo ICRC oxpcmdcd its activities 
in tr2.cing relo..tives and 2.rro.nging m2.il services, most notably in South-E[lst Asia. 
Volunt2.ry 2.gcncios played crucial roles in first asylur,1 c0,mps by assisting i:r:unigTation 
officials from certcin coU11trios in processing resettlement npplications and, in 
rcsottloncnt countries, by taking o.. vory activo p~rt in reception and integr~tion 
n.rrn.ngomonts nnd by sustaining public. interest through individunl sponsorships. 

39. It has boon oncour.::tging to notu, during the :oa.st yo<'.r, a bron.doning of accepb,nco 
critcri~ to include refugees who hitherto night ho..ve stood little chance of beine 
2ccoptod under c2.rlior cri teric... It ho..rdly hr's to be stated that roquiremonts for 
rcsottlcmcnt no.y not coincide with nee:ds for mnnpowor fore:soen under countries' 
iru:ligr~tion progr2rnnes. Tho overriding considcr~tion in the forging of refugoo 
progr.'.'...i'Jnles usually is - C1.nd indeed must be - ~ hun:~nitnrinn one. It is thoreforo 
essontiQl thQt criteria be as floxiblo ~s possible o.nd that careful consulta.tions . 
botvoen Governnonts 2.nd UlTRCR t2.ko pln.cc prior to the formulation of acb"2ission cri tcrio.. 
L'1 thi.-::: u::.y, tho needs of tlw rc1fucoos c<1.n best bo met by those countries willing to 
provide durc-.ble solutions to their plight. 
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40. The integration of tens of thousnnds of refugees into totally different 
clirntic, social, economic nnd cultural conditions will challenge the resourcefulness 
of the governmental and private sectors for years to come. Mindful of this, the 
High Co:r.rrnissioner continues to pursue all avenues to urge Governments to accept 
refugees for resettlement within their own geographical regions. Mention has been 
riade above of efforts undertaken in Africa in co-ordination with the OAU/BPELR. 
Mention should also be made of the contribution in :~sia of the People I s Republic of 
China, which has not only admitted and is integrating some 265,000 refugees from 
Viet Nnm, but has offered to accept an additionnl 10,000 refugees from neighbouring 
countries of first nsylum. 

41. Ls set forth in the preceding parngrD.phs, the needs for resettlement are 
widespread, despite the enormous efforts undertaken by the international community 
over the last year, The outbreak of conflicts 2nd social uphenvals which has caused 
the uprooting of large numbers of people around the world requires the High Comr.iissioner 
to explore all possible durable solutions. vlherens local settlement assistance can 
be provided in the majority of refugee situations, when voluntary repatriation is not 
sought the High Commissioner I:IU.st continue to call upon the international comr.iunity 
for resettlement opportunities in those situations where resettlement is the required 
solution. Despite the reriarkable efforts a1.de on behalf of refugees in Sout-Enst Asia, 
one r:ru.st not lose sight of the fact that needs for their resettlement persist and 
th2.t refugees in other parts of the world are often in situations of equal distress, 
where local settlement is not fensible and where resettlement is the only solution 
which can offer the possibility of a productive and secure life. 



RERlCEES AND/0~--DIS~!.A~D PERSONS FROM LA.TIN AMERICA 

AND
1 

FROM 'IlfE INDO-CHINESE PENINSULA RESE'l'l'lED IN VARIOUS COllNTllIE~ 

\ 

RERlGEES FROM LATIN AMERICA RERlCEES AND DISPLACED PERSONS 
COUNTRY/TERRI'roRY FROM 'raE INDO-CHINESE PENINSULA 

-. Jan-Dec 
OF RESE'M'LEMEN'l' 

- Jan-June ,Cumulative Jan-Dec Jan-June Cuir.ulative Total GRAND 'roTAL 
1979 1980 Total - 1979 -1980 

- since 1973 since of whom 
1975 ''coat 

, peonle" 

Algeria. 127 
., 

. ' 127 
Ar~entina 71 1,465 I 

948 . 332_ 1,281 38 2,746 -Australia 12 , 838 / 14,247 l, 700 37,913 30,076 38,751 
-,.-

Austria 6 ,. , 5 - 404 335 '.468 1,038 739 1,442 
Bell':iwn 72 17 413 1,600 -

393 3,190 1,044 3,603 -]razil 9 . 3 46 - 66 2 68 · 66 114 . 
Ca.na.da 229 13 3,294. 24,729 23,635 58,701 I 37,676 61,995 

/ 

China. -· - 832 l 2,554 2,555 ~ 8 ·3,387 -, 
Colombia - . -101 101 
Costa Rica 1 3 104 - 104-.- -
Cuba 1 l 727 ,- 727 ·-- -
Czeclloslovakb - - 29 I 29 - --

I 

Denmark -- 114 57 41_0 892 177 '1,473 1,173 •l,883 
Ecuador 

-, 
2 5 98 

,. 98 
Finland 2 51 100 15 -- ~- 115 - 115 166 ' 
France \ ' 234 46 2,_391 13,522 _ -5,8o2 65,416 8,975. 67,8o7 

-Gennany, Democratic Rep. l - 319· ' • 319 
Genna.ny, Federal Rep. of 31 2 618 9,063 2,764• 14; 209 10,306 14,827 

Greece -- - 52 43 95 / 95 95 

Hong- Kong 146 41 9,372 - 250- '9,372 

Hun/':ary 1 334 - __ \~ 
334' 

' .• 

Iceland . 34 34 34 34 
/ 

Iran 47' 47 
' Ireland 25 _ 212 - 212 212 

/. 
237 

-
Israel 7 300 '- 366 366 373 . 

Italy - 16 l 341 1,709 313 2,273 1,634 2,614 

Japa.n ·, . ' 135 ·. 391 . 540 355 540 

Luxembourg 53 63 1 7_o 64 123 _, 

Malaysia 551 5 · 2,142 8 2,142 ., 

l!exico 13 8 - 708 : ,708 . 

!f.ozrimbique 3 23 23 

Netherlands - 164 10 877 '2,065 585 2,918 2,711 
--- 3,855 -

. 
New Zea.land 7 8 389 - 1,047 938 2,667 1,910 3,056 

Norway 63 26· 327 981 306 1,888. 1,798 2;215 

Pa.n°ma \ 181 - .181 2 - ,· 
' 

Paraguay , 14 ·, - 31 31 ,' ;45 

Peru / 123 - - 123 -
' 

Philipoines 5 
, 131 .. , 131 

. ·-
Portugal 39 39 

Romani, l 1;110 . - 1,170, 

Sea.in 29 6 187 251 257 5o8 l 695 1 

Sweden 832 319_ 4,713 , 1,557 ' 64 1,621 - 1;621 1,334 
/ 

1, 

Switzerland 105 30 88o 2,565 1,629 5,315. 2,992 6;195 · 
\ -- 9,260 11, ,66, 

United Kingdom 33 3 1,365 - 5,143 -3,659 10,001 . 

United States of America 62 u 714 110;452 84,592 254,85~ , 140,552 255,566 -

USSR 63 - 63 
-, 

3"37' 
Venezuela 11 14 337' 

Yui,:osla.via l 41 ' 
41 

, 

' 2,982 - - 3,901 Other countries and areas~ 110 258 3,791 3,301 -

'roTAL / _ 2,114 6o5 25,288 193,029 139,654 484,893 257,471 510,181 

!!:/ !'igures also include refugees 'lmr place" and_ asylllm-seeke,rs accepted 'for pennanent settlement in -j;!J-e respective countries 
1n so far as they ha.ye been notified to UNHCR. . · · 

E/ Not including approximately 130,000 persons who arrived in the United States, in mid _1975. _ 




